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In case Batman gets lost, presumably.

Where shits take pride in their work.

Decisions, decisions!
Do you drive-thru and park, or park and drive thru?

An ideal road for people with low expectations.

Only 36% of women ever find this.
Hygiene is important.

Harsh method of birth control.

Good advice.

To chill out those stressed rabbits.
Fair Play

Where is the sign?

If you must ask, you're probably not gone.

In case you don't notice.
Yes, well, err...?

Warning to alligators, watch out for dangerous wheelchairs.

Hopefully, it's not too urgent.

Don't go wrong.
Tasty.

McDeath?

Some churches offer special services.
Always let the dummies lead.

One way where?
Ooops, not secret anymore!

Ideal for an extended stay...

It's costly to move your ass.
Is more always better?

Where road sign painters need to go.
Squirrels love nuts.

Don’t sweat this fitness club.

Confusing but friendly (Mahalo means “Thank You”)

Mahalo!
Welcome to the state of trees and bushes.

A platform for suckers.

Additional Resources


USA Road Signs (www.usatoday.com/travel/gallery/2005/12-2-wacky-signs/flash.htm)

World Wide Roadsighns Website (www.elve.net/rcoulst.htm)